
  

 

APRIL 2022 

Go d is  so  goo d! ! !  

    I hope that is what you are thinking and feeling right now. Are 
you feeling confident that God is with you? Do you know (I mean 
really know in your spirit) that God will not fail you nor forsake 
you? Have you accepted the truth that our “God knows His 
righteous ones and watches over them ?” 
    If you can say a hearty “Yes!” to each of the above questions, 
then you are walking in strength and peace. But if you are 
unsure, then I suggest that your view of your current condition 

does not reflect your actual position in Christ Jesus. 
    The chart below was designed by Bro. Al Ferguson. I think this chart is outstanding and I asked him if 
he would allow us to use it to help gain additional insight into sanctification. The line at the top, 
labeled “God’s Righteousness” illustrates that when God looks at us from above, we are seen as 
righteous. This is our position in Christ. This is how God sees us. We are righteous in his eyes because 
we are covered by the blood of Jesus.  
    At the bottom of the image, we see where we die to our identity as lost sinners and begin the 
spiritual road toward God’s holiness and into increasing conformance to the image and likeness of our 
Lord. Our escort and teacher along this path is the Holy Spirit. We cannot grow toward God through 
our own efforts. We are conformed through His Word and by the graces of the Holy Spirit. The process 
is continual and not immediate. Final sanctification comes when our mortal bodies are transformed.  
    What a great depiction of our journey. It is encouraging to know that we don’t have to be perfect 
now; but that we are being perfected. 
Thank you, Bro. Al, for sharing! 
    Just a note. April has barely started, 
and we have been richly blessed! The 
Keepers of the Faith brought inspiration 
through their music, and you honored 
me by your calling. I thought the 
ordination service was wonderful and 
our love for each other was very 
evident. Byron Banta, Josh Hodges and 
Louis Spears also brought insight and 
blessing to us. Let us stay under the 
fountain of blessing by seeking first His 
Kingdom and His righteousness. Let us 
be known for our walk and love. 

 
Speaking of love—Did you know? God 
loves you! And so do I!    Pastor Rick 

2001 S. Starr Road, Apache Junction, AZ 85119   480-982-9120 
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 Have something 
that needs a new 
home? List if for 
sale or for free 
here (and on our 
website if you 
want). Contact the 
office. 

New! Do you have an 
item you’d like posted 
on the bulletin board 
to share? Submit your 
items to Beth in the 
office. 
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What Is the True Meaning of Easter? Why Is it Celebrated? 

https://www.christianity.com/wiki/holidays/true-meaning-of-easter-why-is-it-celebrated.html 
Christianity.com Editorial Staff 

What is Easter? Without a doubt one of the most important celebrations in the Christian calendar, Easter is a 

holiday that celebrates the Resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ. After his crucifixion, death, and burial, three days 
later, He rose from the grave. By this, He conquered death and redeemed us from sin. 

Definition of “Easter” 

According to dictionary.com, Easter is “an annual Christian festival in commemoration of the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ, observed on the first Sunday after the first full moon after the vernal equinox, as calculated according to tables 
based in Western churches on the Gregorian calendar and in Orthodox churches on the Julian calendar. Also called 
Easter Sunday. the day on which this festival is celebrated.” 

The International Standard Bible Encyclopedia gives the biblical references of "Easter" stating, 

"The word does not properly occur in Scripture, although the King James Version has it in Acts 12:4 where it stands 
for Passover, as it is rightly rendered in the Revised Version (British and American). There is no trace of Easter 
celebration in the New Testament, though some would see an intimation of it in 1 Corinthians 5:7. The Jewish 
Christians in the early church continued to celebrate the Passover, regarding Christ as the true paschal lamb, and this 
naturally passed over into a commemoration of the death and resurrection of our Lord or an Easter feast." 

The Etymology and Origin of Easter  According to our Bible dictionary, the name “Easter” was derived 
from “Eostre,” “originally a Saxon word (Eostre), denoting a goddess of the Saxons, in honor of whom sacrifices were 
offered about the time of the Passover.” 

Another probability is the Norse eostur, eastur, or ostara, which meant “the season of the growing sun” or “the season 
of new birth.” The word east comes from the same roots. In this case, easter would be linked to the changing of the 
season. 

A more recent and complex explanation comes from the Christian background of Easter rather than the pagan. The 
early Latin name for the week of Easter was hebdomada alba or “white week,” while the Sunday after Easter day was 
called Dominica in albis from the white robes of those who had been newly baptized. The word alba is Latin both for 
white and dawn.  People speaking Old High German made a mistake in their translation and used a plural word for 
dawn, ostarun, instead of a plural for white. From ostarun we get the German Ostern and the English Easter. 

Christian Meaning of Easter  The significance of Easter is Jesus Christ's triumph over death. His resurrection 
means the eternal life that is granted to all who believe in Him. The purpose of Easter also means the full confirmation 
of all that Jesus taught and preached during His three-year ministry. If He had not risen from the dead, if He had simply 
died and not been resurrected, He would have been thought just another teacher or prophet. However, His 
resurrection rebuked all that and provided final and undeniable proof that He was really the Son of God and that He 
had overcome death once and for all. 

The resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead is the core of the Christian gospel. Saint Paul says that if Christ is not 
raised from the dead, then our preaching and hope are in vain (1 Cor. 15:14). Certainly, without the resurrection, there 
would be no Christian preaching or faith. The apostles of Christ would have continued as the disheartened group which 
the Gospel of John depicts being in hiding for fear of the Jews. They were in total despair until they met the risen Christ 
(John 20:19). Then they touched Christ's wounds of the nails and the spear; they ate and drank with Him. The 
resurrection became the foundation of everything they said and did (Acts 2-4): “...for a spirit has not flesh and bones as 
you see that I have” (Luke 24:39). 

The resurrection affirms Jesus of Nazareth as not only the prophesied Messiah of Israel but as the King and Lord of a 
new Jerusalem: a new heaven and a new earth. 

Pagan Origin of "Easter"  Nevertheless, Easter did not always signify Christ's resurrection from the dead and the 
purpose of Easter was considerably different than what Christians observe today. The feast day of Easter was first a 
pagan holiday of renewal and rebirth. Honored in the early spring, it praised the pagan Saxon goddess Eastre. When 
early Christian missionaries saved the Saxons to Christianity, the spring holiday, because it occurred near the same 
season as the traditional memorial of Christ's resurrection from the dead, was joined with the pagan festival, and 
became known as Easter. The meaning of Easter was also changed to honor its new Christian significance. 

Easter Bunny's Connection to Christianity   The following is an excerpt from The Meaning and Origin of the Easter Bunny: 

The origin of the Easter Bunny can be dated back to the 13
th

 century in Germany.  The Germanic folk, known as the 
Teutons, worshiped pagan gods and goddesses. One such goddess was Eostra (otherwise known as Ostara or Ēostre). 
She was revered as the goddess of fertility and spring. The word “Easter” finds its etymology from the goddess’s name. 

Due to its prolific breeding tendencies, the rabbit became a symbol for Eostra. In AD 595, Pope Gregory sent Roman 
monks to convert the Anglo Saxons. The Anglo-Saxons, like German forefathers, celebrated Eostra. When converted, 
they accepted the celebration of Jesus Christ's resurrection at Easter while still continuing the celebration of spring 
renewal and the rabbit's symbolism.        (cont’d on next page) 

https://www.christianity.com/wiki/holidays/true-meaning-of-easter-why-is-it-celebrated.html
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The Color Purple at Easter  The following is an excerpt from Why is the Color Purple Associated With Easter?: 

To understand why the color purple became the color of Lent and Easter, we must first look at the color’s significance in 
ancient society. In antiquity, purple dye was a prized commodity because of how difficult it was to obtain. In particular, 
purple dye was obtained from the harvesting of certain marine snails. 

In light of how labor-intensive it was to produce purple dye, purple apparel was very expensive and often only worn by 
kings, other royal members, or those with high-ranking authority. As such, the color purple became known as a mark of 
royalty and sovereignty. 

The Roman soldiers who tortured Jesus during His Passion would’ve been well-aware of the imperial symbolism behind 
the color purple. This is why, in mocking Jesus before His crucifixion, the soldiers dressed Jesus in a purple robe and put a 
crown of thorns on His head, proceeding to then beat Him and yell, “Hail, king of the Jews!” (John 19:2-3). 

In a further attempt to humiliate Jesus after the soldiers had removed the purple robe from Him, Pilate had a sign affixed 
to Jesus’ cross inscribed with the words, “Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews” (John 19:19). This inscription is 
memorialized on today’s crucifixes by the letters INRI, which are the initials for “Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews” in 
Latin — Iesus Nazarenus, Rex Iudaeorum. 

In remembrance of the purple robe the Roman soldiers put on Jesus in mockery, churches display the color purple during 
Lent to mourn the emotional and physical anguish that Jesus underwent during His Passion, and also to proclaim Him as 
the true King of Kings. In some churches, the clergy wear purple vestments, drape lecterns with purple cloths, and cover 
the front of altars with purple frontals. 

Easter Meaning Today For Christians worldwide, the importance of Easter is praising and acknowledging Jesus 
Christ's resurrection from the dead, and His glorious assurances of eternal life for all who believe in Him. While there are 
plenty of non-religious traditions such as the easter bunny, baskets of candy, and Easter egg hunts, there are also 
meaningful traditions for Christians today. Some include 

Sunrise services - many churches meet at a special sunrise service time to celebrate the risen savior 

Resurrection rolls - these are a cute way to teach children about the empty tomb of Jesus. Resurrection rolls are baked 
with a large marshmallow inside that disappears while baking, symbolizing the empty tomb of Jesus! 

Easter Lilies can be found decorating churches and homes as a reminder of the purity of Jesus' sacrifice and the new life 
we have through his resurrection 

Bible Verses about Easter & Resurrection of Jesus Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! 
According to his great mercy, he has caused us to be born again to a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ 
from the dead - 1 Peter 1:3 ESV 

We celebrate Easter because this holiday recognizes that we can die to our old way of living and resurrect into our new 
life with Christ. Christianity does require a death to self. But the resurrection we experience in a spiritual sense and the 
resurrection of the body we have yet to experience give us ample cause for celebration. 

Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life. Whoever believes in me, though he die, yet shall he live, - John 
11:25 ESV 

We have full confidence that no matter what happens to us on this Earth that we can experience eternal joy with God in 
heaven. No wonder so many brothers and sisters continue to praise Jesus even when they experience persecution and 
martyrdom. Because we have a greater hope and promise. 

Because, if you confess with your mouth that Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart that God raised him from the dead, you 
will be saved. - Romans 10:9 

It is integral to our faith that we believe in the Resurrection. Our faith has no foundation if we don't believe Jesus rose 
again on that Easter Sunday. 

If the Spirit of him who raised Jesus from the dead dwells in you, he who raised Christ Jesus from the dead will also give life 
to your mortal bodies through his Spirit who dwells in you. - Romans 8:11 

Because he has fixed a day on which he will judge the world in righteousness by a man whom he has appointed; and of this 
he has given assurance to all by raising him from the dead.” - Acts 17:31 

We were buried therefore with him by baptism into death, in order that, just as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory 
of the Father, we too might walk in newness of life. - Romans 6:4 

The Christian faith has many symbols. We often replicate the process Jesus underwent on the cross in a symbolic sense. 
We die to our old selves. We also are "buried" through the sacrament of baptism and experience a resurrection and new 
life in Christ. Christ gives us a new life holistically. We experience some of that new life during our time on Earth and look 
forward to experiencing the rest of the resurrection in Heaven. 

For to this end Christ died and lived again, that he might be Lord both of the dead and of the living. - Romans 14:9 

We celebrate Easter because God lived the life we should've lived, and died the death we deserved to die so that we 
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M issions News 

 - News from missions supported by Crossroads Baptist Church 
 
 

Matthew 25:40 
“The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.’  

This  month :  

Arizona Baptist Children’s Services 

Taken from the March 2022 

ABCS Brief  

monthly newsletter 

 Recently, one of our foster families 
shared with us that their teenage 
foster daughter was able to 
celebrate her sweet 16th birthday 
in a special way! This young woman 
has been with her foster family 
since July 2020. Over the past 
couple years, they have witnessed 
her grow into the lovely lady she is 
today. Her foster mom was able to 

work with a few close friends and their licensing worker to 
coordinate her birthday celebration. They received donations 
of a cake, cupcakes, photography at the foster family’s church 
and some décor. The foster mom shared, “It was amazing! She 
had the best time. She looked so beautiful. We had a great 
turn out - previous foster family, future adoptive mom, friends 
from school and church community. We had dinner, dancing, 
games, special toasts, a photo booth, dessert station, gifts etc.” 
Best of all, this young woman is now with her forever family as 
she recently moved in with her adoptive mom!  

Arizona Baptist Children's Services & Family Ministries 

7 ministries | 1 mission 
Arms of Love Foster Care & Parent Aide * Community Resource Centers * New Life Pregnancy Center 

New Life Counseling * Mission Encounter 360 * New Life Transitional Program * Pursue Life Adult Ministry 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001643W-oK3MxDUR84SJGGKXC6ZJxkB-g40c_03q2NCVNbf_B9JEHBOaZoAuZSXbzDP0HdyEwaOTZt-noNCwOVBVY88aaDHibSVTakoLv-uqa36lLua4VmeHFHV_Xj56YqhjUsfJV_5L23NX3JXZhzgvuDNIrbRAxooFNw6WTq34PzzRpAGZhyY5PRktcpMrpTgp_Ls2Tf5cJF5_CbnYvXptBIMtO0pa7sifmD
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001643W-oK3MxDUR84SJGGKXC6ZJxkB-g40c_03q2NCVNbf_B9JEHBOaZoAuZSXbzDPaelDkHKjVyh1eKIOefPaZgu--6aMrmkLhL2b5tbuSy-1IzVFZDvlbzOou4SWp7xdbM6CMrPo6eD8a8iSf4eWZg==&c=jH69XQ-J8KuKeLPi8MwmBG43G-2v-3_8BYegAZ-7PJ0e4T5dbBtkog==&ch=Xt7Hb_0J8aU2
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001643W-oK3MxDUR84SJGGKXC6ZJxkB-g40c_03q2NCVNbf_B9JEHBOaZoAuZSXbzDPRX2RhTehSDIC-svI1zjUJWYUFvjKMA5l7QsdH9PkK6bJNH656tTOfs5XiodR3Yz2fjMsn0XyaXo=&c=jH69XQ-J8KuKeLPi8MwmBG43G-2v-3_8BYegAZ-7PJ0e4T5dbBtkog==&ch=Xt7Hb_0J8aU2G0RdXa10VViW
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001643W-oK3MxDUR84SJGGKXC6ZJxkB-g40c_03q2NCVNbf_B9JEHBOaZoAuZSXbzDPvo-tMgeBerAgCmJ-vcYr7nELpwydsZ2FK2rjEbJDurZaN5TTDqQDn7ic4WvTLVAQpmqHrtIhn_qhIOvlw_5xCz8YRKiWxpDy&c=jH69XQ-J8KuKeLPi8MwmBG43G-2v-3_8BYegAZ-7PJ0e4T5dbBtkog==&ch=Xt7H
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001643W-oK3MxDUR84SJGGKXC6ZJxkB-g40c_03q2NCVNbf_B9JEHBOaZoAuZSXbzDP_58dGIECVeWCHnqM9kvKbbw4EqX6bdyvBb1WvRarm1cMs4Bk747OAEwxnrLg0g-ZTiiGu4cTW3Sdy_Rt6CBAYw==&c=jH69XQ-J8KuKeLPi8MwmBG43G-2v-3_8BYegAZ-7PJ0e4T5dbBtkog==&ch=Xt7Hb_0J8aU2
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The Passion of the Christ [A Mel Gibson Film] 

DVD 791.43 

 We should always be thinking of Christ’s death on the cross as an 

atonement for our sins. Praise the Lord He is our risen savior!  

 I have seen this film as you may have, too, but it is well worth 

watching again. And if you haven’t seen it, you should check it out.  

Featuring stunning cinematography and an inspired performance by 

Jim Caviezel, it is a triumphant and uncompromising filmmaking 

achievement. 

     ~~Carol Korte and the Library Committee 
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Answers on page 12 
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We must not forget that it wasn’t the Jews that put him on the cross, and it wasn’t 
the Romans. It was my sins, it was your sins, the sins of this world. —Franklin Graham  

Earth’s saddest day and gladdest day were just three days apart.  
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If you or someone you know needs prayer immediately, 
contact our Prayer Chain Chairperson, Martha Finton 

If you know of a church member who is a shut-in or in the hospital, 

and would like a visit and the Lord’s Supper taken to them, contact 

Pastor Rick or one of the deacons. 

• Sunday Fellowship - coffee & donuts 9:00 a.m. 

• Bible Study at 9:30 a.m. 

• Worship Service at 10:45 a.m. 

• Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting and Bible Study at 

5:30 p.m. Join us for a great study and discussion; 

bring a friend. 

• The Ladies’ Breakfast is the third Friday of each month 

at 8:30 a.m.  

• The Men’s IMPACT is on hiatus. Watch the announce-

ments for the next Saturday breakfast. 

• Volunteering your Time: The church needs your gifts 

and talents. Volunteer to serve on a committee and 

bless others through your service.  

Sunday Worship:   99 
Sunday School:   60 

Wednesday Prayer & Bible Study:   24 
Ladies’ Bible Study:   8 

 

Ladies’ Breakfast Attendance:   8 
Single Men’s Luncheon:   7 

March Average 

Monthly Attendance 

Ministr ies  Attendance 
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WHAT DOES LOVE MEAN?  (RESPONSES BY 4-8 YEAR OLD KIDS) 
 

The problem is:  We look for someone to grow old together, while the secret is to find 
someone to stay a child with! What does Love mean to 4-8 year old kids? Slow down 
for a few minutes to read this… 
 

A group of professional people posed this question to a group of 4 to 8 year-olds, 'What 
does love mean?' The answers they got were broader, deeper, and more profound than 
anyone could have ever imagined! 
1. 'When my grandmother got arthritis, she couldn't bend over and paint her toenails 

anymore...So my grandfather does it for her all the time, even when his hands got 
arthritis too. That's love.'  Rebecca - age 8 

2. 'When someone loves you, the way they say your name is different. You just know that 
your name is safe in their mouth.'  Billy - age 4 

3. 'Love is when a girl puts on perfume and a boy puts on shaving cologne and they go 
out and smell each other.'  Karl - age 5 

4. 'Love is when you go out to eat and give somebody most of your French fries without 
making them give you any of theirs.' Chrissy - age 6 

5. 'Love is what makes you smile when you're tired.' Terri - age 4 
6. 'Love is when my mommy makes coffee for my daddy and she takes a sip before giving 

it to him, to make sure the taste is OK.'  Danny - age 8 
7. 'Love is what's in the room with you at Christmas if you stop opening presents and just 

listen.'  Bobby - age 7  
8. 'If you want to learn to love better, you should start with a friend who you hate.' Nikka - 

age 6 
9. 'Love is when you tell a guy you like his shirt, then he wears it every day.' Noelle - age 7 
10. 'Love is like a little old woman and a little old man who are still friends even after they 

know each other so well.' Tommy - age 6 
11.  During my piano recital, I was on a stage and I was scared. I looked at all the people 

watching me and saw my daddy waving and smiling. He was the only one doing that. I 
wasn't scared anymore.' Cindy - age 8 

12. ' My mommy loves me more than anybody. You don't see anyone else kissing me to 
sleep at night.' Clare - age 6 

13. 'Love is when Mommy gives Daddy the best piece of chicken.' Elaine - age 5 
14. 'Love is when Mommy sees Daddy smelly and sweaty and still says he is handsomer 

than Robert Redford.'  Chris - age 7 
15. 'Love is when your puppy licks your face even after you left him alone all day.' Mary 

Ann - age 4 
16. 'I know my older sister loves me because she gives me all her old clothes and has to go 

out and buy new ones.'  Lauren - age 4 
17. 'When you love somebody, your eyelashes go up and down and little stars come out of 

you.' Karen - age 7 
18. 'Love is when Mommy sees Daddy on the toilet and she doesn't think it's gross...'  Mark 

- age 6 
19. 'You really shouldn't say 'I love you' unless you mean it. But if you mean it, you should 

say it a lot. People forget.' Jessica - age 8 
20. A four year old child’s next- door neighbor was an elderly gentleman who had recently 

lost his wife. Upon seeing the man cry, the little boy went into the old gentleman's yard, 
climbed onto his lap, and just sat there. When his mother asked what he had said to the 
neighbor, the little boy said, 'Nothing, I just helped him cry.' 
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To share your special dates, please contact the office at 480-982-

9120 or email Beth at crossrdsbc@yahoo.com. 

Martha continues another year of her card ministry for the 
church covering birthdays, anniversaries, get well, bereavement, 

encouragement, etc. Each card is sent on behalf of the church 
(each of you). Through her ministry, friends and family are 

extended the love of Jesus through the mail.  Thank you, Martha! 

We honor & ce lebrate a l l  our  members  and  

f r iends  who wi l l  ce lebrate   

Apr i l  b i r thdays  and anniversar ies .  

(L i s ts  are  in  the  informat ion area at  the  back  of  the  sanctuary)  

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

Answers from page 5 
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“And whatever you do, in word or deed, do 
everything in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving 
thanks to God the Father through him .”  
     Colossians 3:17 

April 2022 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 

•  

 
 

  
 

 
 

1 

• April Fools Day 

• Int’l Fun at 
Work Day 

2 

• Ntl PB & Jelly 
Day 

• Reconciliation 
Day 

3 
 9 am-Fellowship 
 9:30 am-Bible Study 
10:45 am-Keepers of  

the Faith Concert 
12:00 pm Pastor  

Ordination 
 
 

4 
 

5 

• Deep Dish Piz-
za Day 

• Ntl Dandelion 
Day 

• Read a 
Roadmap Day 

6 
5:30 pm-Prayer 
Meeting & Bible 
Study 
 
 

7 

• Caramel Popcorn 
Day 

• Natl Burrito Day 

• No Housework 
Day 

• World Health Day 

8 

• Draw a Picture 
of a Bird Day 

• Zoo Lover’s 
Day 

9 
Winston Churchill 
Day 

10 
 9 am-Fellowship 
 9:30 am-Bible Study 
10:45 am-Worship 
Visit by the Gideons 

 The Lord’s Supper 
 

 

 PALM SUNDAY 

11 

• Ntl Pet Day 

• Barbershop 
Quartet Day 

• Ntl Submarine 
Day 

12 

• Grilled Cheese 
Sandwich Day 

• Ntl Licorice Day 

13 
5:30 pm-Prayer 
Meeting & Bible 
Study 
 

• Ntl Peach Cob-
bler Day 

• Scrabble Day 

14 

• Ntl Dolphin Day 

• Ntl Pecan Day 

• Look up at the 
Sky Day 

15 
8:30 am-Ladies’ 
Breakfast @ iHop  
 
GOOD FRIDAY 
*Office Closed* 
 
Passover begins 
at sundown 

16 

• Husband Appre-
ciation Day 

• World Circus 
Day 

• Ntl Eggs Bene-
dict Day 

17 
 9 am-Easter Breakfast 

(be sure to sign up) 
10:45 am-Worship 
 

 EASTER SUNDAY 

 

• Patriot’s Day 

• Int’l Juggler’s 
Day 

• Ntl Stress Aware-
ness Day 

19 

• Ntl Garlic Day 

• Ntl Hanging 
Out Da cy 

 

20 
5:30 pm-Prayer 
Meeting & Bible 
Study 
 
 
 

21 
Game Day 
 
Ntl High Five Day 

22 
 
Ntl Jelly Bean Day 

23 

• Ntl English Muf-
fin Day 

• Ntl Zucchini 
Bread Day 

• Take a Chance 
Day 

24 
 9 am-Fellowship 
 9:30 am-Bible Study 
10:45 am-Worship 
12:00 pm-First Qtr  
 Business Meeting 
 
 Pig in a Blanket Day 

25 
 

• Ntl DNA Day 

• World Penguin 
Day 

26 
 

• Ntl Pretzel Day 

• Richter Scale 
Day 

27 
5:30 pm-Prayer 
Meeting & Bible 
Study 
 

• Babe Ruth, 

Morse Code, & 
Secretary’s Day 

• Ntl Prime Rib 
Day 

28 

• Kiss Your Mate 
Day 

• Int’l Astronomy 
Day 

29 

• Arbor Day 

• Int’l Dance Day 

• Ntl Shrimp 
Scampi Day 

30 

• Ntl Honesty, 
Raisin, Mahjong 
Day 

• Int’l Jazz Day 

 
 

 
 

     

“He comforts us in all our troubles,  
so that we can comfort others.” 

2 Corinthians 1:4 (NLT) 
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Pastor: Rick Basch 

 

Deacons 
Hector Palma Mike Tacker Robert Wisner 

2001 S. Starr Road, Apache Junction, AZ 85119 

Church Office: 480-982-9120  

Hours: M-F 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Email: crossrdsbc@yahoo.com 

Website: https://www.crossroadsbaptistaz.com/ 

Valley Rim Southern Baptist Association 
https://www.valleyrimsba.org/ 

AZ Southern Baptist Convention 
https://azsbc.org/ 

Southern Baptist Convention 
http://www.sbc.net/ 

https://www.valleyrimsba.org/
http://azsbc.org/
http://azsbc.org/

